Initial discussion:

- **EP** – What would our season look like if we cannot travel internationally?
  - If one nation cannot attend due to COVID-19
  - Does it matter which nation?
  - **AS** – If international nations cannot attend, then events will become continental cups

- **MH** – Agree with Anja plan above which keeps the funding going to IPC to ensure WPAS long term success

- Countries are starting to open up at different rates, and limited continental travel is beginning to be allowed. We all agree international travel is very unknown at the moment.

- **AS** – Initial goal is to get to Zurich FIS meeting in October and then see what kind of travel restrictions we have before making further decisions on the winter.

- **EP** – AS – any updates on the current calendar
  - Pitztal confirms its calendar dates – **JW**
  - JW – Kuhtai can step in as needed in December if needed to replace St. Moritz
  - **AS** – Confirm St. Moritz will be a EuropaCup only.

- **EP** – runs us briefly through Draft 1 of Calendaring Planning Frame. Erik will share with the group and seek feedback from the Working Group

- **JK** – Discussions around Dimitrije proposal on fixing a price point for team while attending WC
  - Debate is about qualify of rooming vs price we get for a room.
  - Dimitrije proposal does not say anything about qualify of rooming, nor does it include lift ticket pricing
  - Some discussion about who is responsible for making these choices, and what are the financial implications/understanding to making these choices
  - Looking to the future several questions on how we will move WPAS away from IPC
  - **CF** – can we have a brainstorming session between CAG and other working groups – how might we move away from IPC, what that might look like, strategy, timelines?

- **EP** – please review both Erik and Antonio email and provide comments to both as needed – please use Review/highlight or change colour